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The Gypsy’s Warning:

Do not trust hit, gen'le lady,
Though his voice be low and sweet

Heed not that he kneels unto thee,

Softly knecling at thy fect.
While thy lifeis in its morning,
Cloud not thusthy sunny lot,

List unto the gyp~y's warning,
Gentle lady—trast him uot.

Do not turn so coldly from me,
I would uny ell the truth,

From a stern and withering sorrow,

I won.d oily guard thy youth.
would shield thse from all dar ger,

Woo the trom the tempter’s snure:

Lady

I bave warned thea—now bewaro,

shan that dark eyed siranger ;

 

Ludy, once there I'v. d a maiden,

Young and pure and hke thee fair;

Yet, oh, yet. he wooed and won her,

Fii)ed hier gentle heart with care ;

Tten he beeded not her weeping,

Cured he not her Life io save,

8 on she perished - now she's slecpiny,

In the eoid and silent grave !

_K.ep thy Lold—1 dn not need it!

Lady 1have prayed for this,

For the hour wien | might fuil Lim,

Rb him of «xpected bliss.

ah ll see thos ar fi led with wander,
At my words so fierce and wild, }

wady, m that green grave yonder i

aes THE GYP YS ON cnn!

Zi ltcred Ircasury Note.

The cornterfeiters have com-
men el altering the one and two

More Treason.
 

The Republican, printed at,
Carthage, Hancockcounty, TIL.
contains a startling expose of a
secret traitorous organization.
The expose is made over the

proper signatures cf Dr. George
W. Hall and Judge Couchman,
wha are-in possessio of the ritu-
ral and rules of the association.—
The Republican, noticirg the ex-
pose, says:—«We will now begin
to sce the meansand machinery
through which the iron heel op
despotism is to be placed upou |
the neck of liberty throughout
the North.—In ouropinion, this|
organization is to be used for the |
suppression of speech and the |
liberty cfthe pre:s, and in the!
utter overthrow of our present
form of government. Many in
it are probably not cognizant of]
such purpo. es ; but all are solemn-
ly obligated to obey the orders
of their superiors; none are
bound bytheir ritural to preserve,
protect, and defend the Censtitu- |

tion of the United States, The
first clause in thelr ritural states
that the organization ‘is essen-
tially military 3 and by their
privat: key, ie seventh mode of |
recogmiiion is by the vse o} a five-|
barreled revolvar

«<3¥here centlemen whose |
od to thie commu

y are known, it & unne-
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many major|
enerals have been |

ready|

cive that the number|
ereased. The Senate de!

the names of the

124 brigadier|
v the President |
own those we|
isthe excell- |
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  Cll pay {Oo I OF

nust come by taxation, oul o |
igs ; people and-|

we must all be Hed to give
so much more for everything we
eat: drink; wear, &e., in order
to coutribute the sum necessary|
te enab'e these politeal fanatiesto|
live luxuriously and do nothing |
Lat i+ we, the’reople, remon-

azainst sudh a shameful
waste ofthe public money we are
cenounced as traitors!

|
|
|
{
|
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strate

A correspondent who visited
tie Murfieeshorongh battlefield
immediately after the engage
ment writes: «in close proximity

to a lurge font‘ suw nearly i
cord of amputated legs, arms tand
tect interspersed with secices of
tlesh, lacerated and torn byshells
and cannon balls—it made the
heat grow sick and faint

———— ‘oo ee

  

  

BeConsiderable difficulty
exists in Louisville between the
citizens and soldiers on the con-
traband question. The officers
on the river boats, in accordance:
with State law, refuse to, carry|

negroes without permits from|
their mas ers, to the great dis-
gust the military,

«Well, Spurt,” said Quiz, du-
ing a discussion ofthe "Fax Bill,
«the tax will come pretty heavy
oh you.” hn
“Un me ?'—why ?”
Because income isto be fax-

ed and everybody knows that
your,xe a nincom.”
er

#w=An idle man always
thinks he has aright to be affron-
ted if a busy man does not devote
to him just ag suneh cf his time ey
he imeell beg leisure to waste

 

Hinown, -and

thelr slat ments to be true”

I defense of the Gevernment,” |

active service, that there are to-

 

| bricklayer commenced his work.

| teen thousand behind on
| quota, and a draft has n0f been

   

  

 

cessary for us to vouch for their
il the reliability of their |

We, however, say |
¢ assurance of the people

public press abroad, that they
arc oll citizens «f this county,
men who are well and favorably

whose statements
maybe {ally relied vpon. We

sen and examined the said
i nm, letters, "'§e.,

h we speak, and know
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COLHINS  

Phak

Bacrwanps.—Erastos
Cr. oks, in a letter trom Washing- |
ton'to'the N."Y. Lzpress, ‘says
that «ever sinee the Proclama-
tion the country has been going

Why conceal the
the truth? The effect of this
policy Las heen bad in the Army, |
bad nt the Capitol, bad in the
States, bad (verywhere. I am!
told by geut'emen from Tennes-

Gog

  

    

  

|

soo that it has dishzartened the |
very

|
{

Union pople, including 3
many ofthe troops raised for the

Deserrans sroM THE ARMY.— |
The Wa:Lington correspcnlentof|
the Noy York .Eapress states |
on the information of officers in

day over twenty thousand deserters
in the Stete of New York alone.

They escape 1ma sere of ways
from the field and from the camp

v

    

1¢

1
1whole has been very remiss in

following them up, securing
their arrest, and providing the
proper punishment. «ih
Sn

B&= A gentleman having en-
caged a bricklayer to’ make re-
pairs in his cellar ordered the
ale to be removed before the

 

«Oh, I am not afraid of a bar-
rel of ale, sir,”? said the man.

«I presume not,” said the gen-
tleman, ¢but I think a barrel of
ale would run at your approach.”

aa,aPag

%5> Michigan is three thous-
and behind on her quota under
the two last calls of the Presi-
dent, and immediate draft has
heen crdered to supply the defic-
iency. Massachusetts is wn

er

ordered to supply the deficien-
cy.

epiE

Tir Conrerexce.—The Ken-
tucky House of Repre:entatie,
on Monday, passed the resolution
appointing Commissioners to
meet Commissioners {from certain
other States, at Louisville, on the
16th prox., to confer in relation
to the condition of the country.

: BE

Tuar’s So.—James Brooks M.
C\. elect from the city of New
York, says: The President is
just as much the creature of the
Congtitution and laws as a Cou-
stable, and has no more right to
enact Proclamation law than a

Coustable has,  
|

 

Birr

g-a>The Prince Wales is to
be warried about the 18th of

Murch, hm )

| May 15th 1862 —1y.

     

 

» (overnment, upon the |

| Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T.
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Business Dicechy,

AN. MALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER

MALLISTER & REAVER,
ALTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

   

 
JAMES XM. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

Office. on the Diamond, one door west of the
Post Office. :

ORVIS & CORSE,
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW.

x Lock Haves Pa.
Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Chnton counties. ~All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862

 

 

J. DB. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY. AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office fn the Court House, with the Treasurer.

H. ORViS. C.T ALEXANDER
ORVIS & ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Ghce one door below Reynold’s Bank
21.—1862
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SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PA.

snow preparedto wait upon all who may desire
{ his professional-services.

Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

AML A WALLACE,
ATIOR: EY AT ®AW,

CLEARFIELD, PENNA.

Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci
etained in connection with resident Counsel

  

EDMUND BLANCHAKD. £0BLANCHARS
E.& 8 BLANUIEARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.
Oflee formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

| on Main street.

Dit, J. D. WINGY A,

DENTIST.

Ofiice and Residence directly North wi the
Court i.cuse portico, At his office except tw
ceks in each month, begining with the fiw

Munday ofthe nt

Tellefinte, May 1s
     

EBANKING IEOUSE,

— oF —

WM. F. REYROLDS & CO,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE (0., PA,

xchange and Notes dizesunted Col-
le aud proceeds promptly remitted.  

 

constantly on hand for sala. Depos-
receivea

PR.J is MITCHELL.

PUYSIC1AR & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CUNTRY CO., PA.

Vill attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Ofiice next door to the residencs of
Thomas Burnside. on Alleghenystreet.
July 25, 1862—1y.

    

OW. WHITE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informsthe public that he id per.

manently focated i valsburg, Centre ssunty
Pa, and 18% 1 i to practice all t e vari

of his profession in the most 1 nproy
All operations warranted 0 giv

eet satisfaetion or no charge will be made.
Boalsburg, May 15, 1562. —1y.

a 0. FURST,
ALIOPNSY AT LAW,

BELLEFOYTE, PA.

: ILL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

asiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
a tention. > :
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the D..

amond, . 3

       
   

    

BE. Z. W. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his viende
aud the public. Office on Mill she
the National Hotel.
-Reforsto Drs. J. M. McCoy,

8. TroMpsoN,
B.C. Tuowds.

March b

 

COLLECTION OFFICES,
D. G6. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Cextre Co.. PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(1. J. M'CULLOUGH.)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield oe., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(¢. 8 M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN,Clinton Co., Pa.,

BUSH & ALLEN.
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa

Rererexces :(—Drexel & Co., Phil'a, Mascn
& Co. Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia

Conrow
Philadelphia, Sower, Barnes & Co., Philadelphi
Hon. J. I. Hale, Bellefonte, flon. J.17. Maynard
Williamsport, J. Tome, Pert Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1 3

Che Demoreatic Whatcha,
PGPAY MEEK,Editor.

Per annum, (strictly in advance.)
When paid within 3 months,
Tf left ran over 3 months, $2,50 will be invari-

ably charged.
No paper discontinued until all hack subserip-

tions are paid, and a failare to notify a discontin-
wance at the end of the time subscribed for, will
be considered a new engagement.
These terms will be rigidly adhered to under

all circi.mstances.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

 

 

  

 

  

 

Llinsertion. 2do. 3 do
Four lines or less, $ 2% 5 3 an
One square—12 lines 20 53 1
Twe squures—24 lines I oo 1.50 200
Three squares—36lines 150 200 2 50

3 mus. 6 mos. 12 mos.

Six lines or less, $150 830085060
One gquare 2750 400 700
Two squares, 4 00 6 00 10 00
Three squares, 5 00 800 12 00
Four squares, 600 10 0v 14 00
Half a column, 10 00 14 00 20 00
One column, 16 00 22 00 40 00

Over three weeks and less than three menths,
25 cents for each insertion.
Advertisements not marked with the number of

insertions desired, wiil be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these terms.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg-
ed according to the abov rites.

Business notices, five cents por line for every
insertion. i
No reports, resolutions or proceedings of any

corporation,society or assceiation, and com-
munication designed to call attention to any mat-
ter of limited or individual interest, can be inserv.
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.
Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents

a square.
Communications recommending persons for of

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communieation.
 

JYEORTANT TO THE PEOPLE OF
BELLEFONTE.

On and afger Tuesday Deo. 2nd’ the “Pha-
nix Mills,”” wagon will deliver flour and feed free

| of charge to customers residing in Bellefonte reg-
ularly on Tuesday’ s and Friday's. Persons hay.
ing grists to send to the mill or orders to be filled
will give them to the driver who will see that
they are attended to promptly. ;

Tr RUREYNOLDS & Co.
Dec. 5th 1862. tf. :

donspecial deposits. Exchange in the |

 

oanTR
SADDLE BRIDLE.

and

BDRMSC= £ a »!
cy 'E R33 8 D8
DEANTEHAC: ORK

The subscriber begs lesve to inform the world
and tha people of Centre County in particular,
that he still continues to earry on the Saddlery
business in all its various branches. at his sho
n the NorTH- East corner of ALLEGHANY and
BISHOP Strects; where ean be found at all times
a full supply of \
Saddles,

Waggon Harness,
Bridles,

Carriage Harness
Collars,

Wagon Whips,
Trunks,

Driving Wiips'
Valiges,

Halters’
Net's,

&e., ‘&e., Le.
made of the very best materirl, antl warranteo

- ather inthe most s ibstantial man-
s to suit the times. 3

 

ner. Price
Cali and examine yourselves gentlemen. and if

you are not satisfied, you need not purchase.
JERRY TOLEN & Co.

Bellefonte, Sept. 10th 62. 1.y.
  

wememn MARRIAGE ITS LOVES AND
> 3 hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and

fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,
how lost, how restored, the nature, treatment anil
radical eure of spermatorreea or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntaryemissions. sexual debility and
impediments to marriage venerally, nervousness,
consumption, fits, mental and physieal incapaci-
ty, resulting from serr-Avvse—are fully ex-
pinined in the Marntace Guine, by W TLLTAN
YOUNG, M. D. This most extracrinary bodk
should bein the hands of every young person
sontem plating marriage, and every man or wo-
man who de # to limit the number of their off-
spring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
cise and sche incidental to youth maturity and
old age. is fully explained; every particle of
knowledge that chould be knownis here given.—
It is full of engravings. In fact, it discloses se-
crets that every one should know, still it is a
book that must be locked up and not lie about the
house. It wili be scent to any one on the receipt
of 25 cents. in specie or postage stamps. Address
DR Wm, YOUNG, No. 416, Spruce street,sabove
Fourth, Philadelphia.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no'matter what

may be your dizense. before you place yourself
under the care of any of fhe notorious Qua eds
native or fureign—who un this or any other coun-

y of Dr Young's book. anu read ot
vill be the means of saving you
cur health, aud possibly your

   
  

   
many d
life.
DR YOUNG ean be consulted on any ef the

diseases described in his publication, at his office,

 

No. 416, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila. —
06 daily.

 

2b LINTON HOUSE
LOGE TAVERN, PA.

A. WANN, Proprietor.

The proprietor having lensed the ahova
nawed Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin-
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has madeevery necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the best possible manner.
His table will always co tain the choicest iux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in this department by
any other Hotel'along the West Branch.
iis Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can

be purchased in the ctty market.
Careful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be

on band to take charge ofhorsesand sce thatthey
are property attended to.
Trusting thet ke may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by
tlose attention to be able to rende r general satis-
action.
Juma 8, 'B1.~tf

NEWBAKERY!
MATHIAS SCHMUCK,

Would respectfully inform the ‘people of
Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a nc =
and complete Bakery on SPRING street. in ty
premises of W. FN. Reymolds, where he will kee
constantly on band all kinds of

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

C. C.. &C.y
which he sells at a reasonable and satisfactery
rice.
Bread, Cakes and Pies baked to order on the

shortest notice. Tamilies will find it to their ad-
vantage to get their baking done at this estab
lishment, as they can always get pure wholesome
bread and cakes just when they meed then

Sept. 12th 1862—1y.

fiOLLOCE 'SIMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE.— This p.eparation, made

from the best Java Coffee, is strongly recommen-
ded by physicians as a superior NUTRITIOUS
BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all Bilious disorders.
Thousands who have been reluctantly compelled

to abandon the use of Coffee, will find they can
use tmis combination without any ofthe injuriou
effects they formerly experienced.
{27° One can contains the strength of two pounds

of ordinary Coffee
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner of BROAD and CHEST -
NUT Strects, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & Cv.,
108 and 119, 8 WHAL VES.
Price 25 cents.
March 6th 1862-—1y.

 

PHILADELPHIA
1253 ! PAPER HANGINGS. | 803
HOWELL & BCURKE,
COR. FOURTH & MARKET Streets, Purn’a.

have nowin stock,a fine variety of

WALL PAPERS,
got up expressly fur their Spring Trade.

WINDOWPAPER OF LVERY GRADE,
to which they invite the attention of Sronr-
KEEPERS.

In their Retail Department, will bs found the
choicest styles of the season.
March 6, 1862-3m.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SILVER
WARE.

& The undersigned would respectfully
Eovour attention to his well selected stock
ot tine Go'd and Silver WATCHES, Fine Gold
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety of styles

| —-eumpr ¢ all of the NEWEST aud most
| beautiful «

  

 

—aund the best make of SiLver Prarep Wane.
ch article is WARRANTED to boas represen-

ted. :
22 Watches and Jewelry carefully neva

  

ED aud satisfaction guaranteed.
JACOB HARLEY,

(Surcessor to Stauffer & Harley,)

No. 622 Market Street, Philadelphia
March 6, 18 m. :

SUGAR VALLEY WHISKEY

AGAINST THE WORLD

To be had of

W. A. MURRY,

SUGAR VALLEY PA.

PLEASANT GAP HOTEL,
PLEASANT GAP, PA.

J. BI. MORRISON, Proprietor,

This well known Hotel iz now kepl by the pro-
priotory where he will be happy to wait on the
traveling public geneially.
lyr

[oR SALE!
A sorrel Mare, four and a half

 

’

Alia, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to Coin |

  

 

. i
PITTSBURG,PA,, corner Penn and St. St

*

The largest Commercial School of tha United
States, with a patronage of nearly 8.000 Students |
in five vears, from 31 States, and the only one }
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz : i

 

1

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD, & BANK BOOK-KEEPING, i

‘TIRST PREMIUM i
Plain anti ‘Ofiamental Yenmdnship; also, Sur |
veying, Engineering and Mathematics generally |

$35.00
Pays for a Commercia! Course; Students enter

| und review at any time.
La” Ministers sons’ tuition at half-price. “~ |
For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Orn:dmental Perimanship, and a beauti-
ful College view of 8 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 centsin stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1862.—1y.

  

 

CURRLIGE HAORACTORY |1

|
Mr. S A. McQuistion would respeotfully in

formthe citizeus of Centre county, that he has |
opened a new Carriage Marufaciory, in the rear '
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where he is prepared
to manufacture

CAERIAGES,
BUGGIES, . |

SULKIES. i
‘PHAYETONS, !

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGIHS.

SLEDS. ¥C.. £0.

at prices to suit the time.x.
Repairing done on short nofice.
Sellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863. 1y.

 

ALBECCTURIE
TO YOUNG MEN.

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Prics
Siz Cents. |

A Lecture on the Natnre, Treatment nant
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhees or
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debili-
ty and Impedimorts to Marriage generally, Neor- |
vousness. Consumption, Epilepsy an Fite; Meutal |
and Physical Incapacity, resalting from Self- |
Abuse. &c.—By ROBT. J. CULVtRWELL, M.
D . Author of the Gram Boot, de. ‘ |
The world-renowned author, in this admiiable

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience |
that the awful consequences of Solf-nbuse may }
be removed Without medirine, and without dan-
gerous surgical operations, Watgies, instruments,
rings or enrdials, pointing out a'mola of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which every suffer
er. no matter what his condition mayshe. may cure
himself chenply. privately and radically. "Tuis
LECLURE WILL PROVE A BOON To THOUSANDS AND
THOUSANDS. 1

Sent under seal. to any address, in a plain, |
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or |
two postage stamps, by addressing

CHAS. J. ¢. KLINE & 00,
“127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4388.

March 6, 1863—1y.

 

  

  

 

BELLEFONTE, PA. |

DANIEL GARMA |, Proprietor.
i

This long established and well |
known Hotel, situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, opposite the Court Mouse, having |
been purehared by the undersigned, he announe-
8 to th e former patrous of this establishment and
to the traveling puplic gener«lly, that he intends |
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render |
the most gatisfactory accomm dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the conveni- |
ence or comfort of his guests. All who stop with
him will find 3

EES RABE
abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous fare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways cc ntain |

The Chocest of L:
His {tabling is bust in tow ane

attended by the most tru
hostlers

Give lim acal' one ar all, and ho feels econ- |
fident that ail w ! be sn 1sfied with their accom- |
modation. .

AN EXCE! ENTLIVERY
isattached to this est ohishwenty which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to “their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1882.

u-rs. :
will always be

worthy and attentive

TOTHEPUBLIC.
The inquiry is frequently made, * Where can

crocks be obtainet, that the glasing may remain
permanently on, when filled with Apple-butter r
Milk—ard, that will net become “sour or dira- -
greeabla. nor poisonous, the glazing of which hag
caused much disease, and frequently death ? i

1 take this opportunity of informing the publia
that I have old apple-butter and Milk erock
durable in glazing. free from all obnoxious smells
Wheniaget in different places, to tha undersigned
named persons that cannot be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere.
These erocks®are glazed with the very best ma-

terial, viz., Red Lead, Quartz, &¢, and I alse
use the very best Ouk Wood, by which I ean burn|
the ware the hardest and most durable. |

I leagned the Pottery ktstness in Europe, studi-
ed the Chemicals in the schools of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria) and by these means, and |
many yoars of experience, I am enabled to farn |
sh the public with the above described ware. |

JOSEPH SAPPLR. |

N. B. If you wish to buy good substantial gla-
zed Crocks, they ean be had at the stores of the
undersigned persong J. 8 Vv

ADRAITAM SUSSMAN Bellefonte, |
BROWN & COOKE. $s
JOHN AWL. 3
I. V.GRAY, Stormstown
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills
ROBT CAMPBELL Port Matilda
LYONS & Co., Pennsyl®a Furnace.

JOSEPH 34PPLE.
Maufuoturer

6--1mo.Milesburg, Oot. 10th 1862,

§}ANK NOTICE,
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Coustitu-
tion of tho State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,|
citizens of the Commoawewith of Pennsylvanis,
hereby give notice that they intend to fitake ap- |
Di tothe Legislature of said State, at its |
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
Januury, 1863, for the charter of a Bank, to be
located iv the borough of Bellefonte, in the coun
ty of Centre. and State aforesaid, to be called the
+ BEELEFONTE BANK,"the capital stock there
of to be One Hwadrod Thousand Dollars, with the
privilege of increasing it to Two tundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans
act the usual and legitimate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange.
I. BROCKERHOFF, C,T.ALEXANDER,
WM. P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN. Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F.REYNGLDS,
D. G. BUSH, 0.M EL
D. M. WAGNER, ~ MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A. THOMAS,
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM.STROHECKER. M’COY, LINN & CO.,
A. R BARLOW, THOMPSON,(LINN &00,
HARVEY Mann ~ DANIEL RHOADS,

© F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P. HARRIS, C.& J. OURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf.
 years old, kind and  entie in ha ~a good

farm beast and a very wooly traveler. Will be
Id cheap. Appl office to,

Fue aa b. GRe MEEK
Dec. 23, 1863.   \ Ayers Cathart.c Pills,  

”

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN

Seminal |

«ie Art.

| reasonable terms.

i tel

BM

(GARMAN 'SHOTEL 2?

' structed in accordance with the LAW

Leathe: ! Leather!

SQLE LEATHER
of

SPANISH KIP

Er¥RCH CALF SKINS

60UNTKRY CALF SKINS.

MOROCCO BRIN

LININGS, &C., &C

Bhoemukers' ‘Tliread and Shoemalkers Tools, of
all Kinlis, to be'bad at

STSSNMAINS.
‘CHAP...’ than at any othst establishment in
Central Penn vlvailia.

Bellefonte, December 19, 1862—tf.

GitesSpant6
NATIONAL:COMVERCIAL COLLEGES

PHILADELPHIA.
S.E. cor. 7th-and ChestnutStreets,

~LBANY
TROY, BUFFALO, LgAVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOVIS.

Book-kerriNag, Pexwansmre, CoMuer 1Arn Ar.

 

 

i 1THMETIC, C MMERCIAL LAW, Forxs, Cc. .RESPON-
DENCE, &¢ . practically taught.
i These Colleges being under the same general
and local management, and uniting in each the
“ndvantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im.
parting instruction than any other siwilur insti
tutione in the country.
A Scholarship 1ssued by any oue is good in al

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College has heen recently er

   

Iarged and refurnished in a supevior manner, and |
vr ‘the largest and most progperous Commer
enil Institution in the State.

Bryant & Stratton’ se. ies of Text hooks, em-
bracing Book-Keeping, U.mmereial

mail.

Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

'NtW PICTURE GALLERY.
R. J. S. BARNHART, HAVING soir
a new and splendid

SEVLICH?! PICTUREGALY ERY,

{2 now prepared to execute all orders in the Am-
brotype, Photograph, Ferotype, Malencotype, or
any of the customary branches of the Heliograph-

y His Photographs will be of the LARGEST
SIZE ever takenin thu interior ‘of this Stste.—
Card Pictures, and almost om 'endless varioty of
common and fancy carey, are offered at prices

| which vary from

50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
Instructiong given and appartus furnished upon

This Gallery is located on the
hill beside the Court House, near Gurman’s Ho-

1
Tay 22, '02-1y.

0 THE LADIES. :
ENreturned from Philadelphia

i “& with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepardto

! please all, both young und old. grave and gay, whe
may see proper lo give usa call. Our stock oon
sfsts in part of i
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS
and all other articles generally keptin a Milliner
Store. - J
§@° We have procured the services of one

mostpe Milliners in the city. Store
Bishop street, nex door to the old stand. ;

Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SCJREBECK.

JEIOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

For the Relicfof the Sick aud Disrressod, afflie-
ted with Virulent und Chronic Disensez. and es
pecially for the Cure of Diesouses of the Sexual
Organs. a
MEDreAr ADVICE given gratis, by the Ac

ting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Sper natorrheea or

Seminal Weakness, ard other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs. and of the NEW RELEDTES em-
pioyed in the Dipensay, sent to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes. free of cha ge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be atceptahle.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ac
ting Surgeon, Howard Astociation, No 2 Jouth
Ninth 8t, Philadelphia.
June 12. I882—1-y.

ere

 

[PARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to any others in use, cen

OF NA.
TUR ¥ in the peculiar form of a Concaro-Cun
ve  _lipsis, admirably adapted to the organs of
T gnt rnd perfectly natural to the Eye; alio-
ather the best artificial HELP TO THE RU-
fran VISION ov  :invented. When there fu
dmen ss it is nattr (fi uve acane—why not ren-
derar Stance to tha yaluable organ, the Eye
when :eded ? 2 ;
The ibove for gale it city prices, by

JERRY. J. WINGATE.
At the Dental Office East of Post Office.

. S.—These spectacies can be obtained at no
otner place in town.

Bellefonte, May 29, 1862—1y.

SIMON A. FELDMAY,
S IMPORTER & WHOLESALE DEALER 1N

RANDIES, WINES GINS,
Wheat, Rye, & Bourbon Whisky's

NO. 506 NorthiNinth Street,

BELOW SPRING GARDEN,

 

 

. PIRI.ADDIEEIIA.

NEW PLOUGHS. :
‘Phe subscribers have secured the

right of Centre County to manufacture and sell
the J.C. Bidwell no. 7 Centrg Leaver Left Hand
Plo u gh, This is now considered the best metal
Phtigh made in Penna. .

atners can examine it by calling at the Belle-
fonte Foundry. Cast Steel shares will be furu-
ished with the Plough if desired.
_Jan, 30th, 1863.—tf Allsvrr & Co,

JCXECUTORS NOTICE.
Letters of Administration tle with

Will annexod having been granted to the under-
igned on the Lstate of Wm Molivaine dec'd late
of the Borough of Bellefonte. All persons en-
depted to said Estate are hofsby requested to-
make immediate puynient and those having claims
ugainst said Istate, will presont them duly au-
henticated for settlement. ;

HEYRY BR OCKERHOFF,
Jan. 23 60 1333. Exooutor.

NEW LIVERY BTABLE.
BACK OF HUME'S STORK.

THOMAS DORAS, Proprietor,
SizusBay Hors all gel izagsiors=any

splendid Buggie'. Carriages an leighs,—and
fitted with ey Harness Ba warm Robes. to
hire cheaper than any other establishment in
town. Call around geatiomon; -
January 23, 1803-1y.

Job Printing.

 

 

 

Aritametie, |
Comonunercial Law, forsa.e and and seut hy!

EFF For full particulars send 2 2 etrenlar |

  
Boer.Another Requisition.

600, 000 YEN WAVED!
‘Po. purchase heir Wines and Liuors at tho

wn WECOLESAT,

WINE &LIQUOR STORE

NEFF & ETTLE.
BISHOP 81 REET.BELLEFONTE,

} TWO LOORS WEST OF LOEB’S MEAT MAR
i and

Foreign and ‘Domestic Liquors
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY. COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDILS,
PORT AND MADERIY4
HINESSCOTCH AND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW. ENG.
LAND RUM,

%nd all grades of Liquors found 4 "the Rastern
Ciies sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York. .

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchaedss, they re
spectfully solicit a share of publio pasnage.
Sold by the quart barrel or tidfée. Also a

large lot of

BOTTLED LiQuos,
Ofthe finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862.

Good News !

The War Ended:

AND EVERY THING GOING RIGHT

AT THR

WEOI/SAT.I

WIND & BIOBHR
STORE

| SHOP STREET, directly opporito the
| building formerly known as the
| TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agexr.

All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMERTIC LI-
QUORS. at wholesale, to be had at the very

! lowest prices, nnd warrgnted to he of the ©
wars best quality. His 'ock consitis

of

WHISKIES,
0id Monongahela Rye Whisky. u

Pure Bourbon W hisky,

 

  
   

 

Cabinet Whisky,
‘Apple Tack Whisky,

and cheap Whinkies of all kinds.

RUM.

Jamaier Rum. :
New EnglandRum

GINE.

Pure Holland Gin,
Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES,

Dark and Pale Cognac,
Domestic, (all prices. ;

Cherry, Blackberry, $
@inger, Lavender,

Caraway, &ec.

WINES.
Pure Port, Domestic,

* Madeica, Sherry,
Rasplerry.

CORDIAL:

Resa, Anniseed

STOMACH BITTEIS.
The vory best in the market.
The abuve liquors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, snd «ald at prie-
es that ennnot fail to made it aun object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, iustead of going ér 3 5
i Farmers, Hotel-keapers aad oth-

  

ing to the city.
ors are requested to call and examine hie Stockh,
before purchasifig olsawhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
been purchaso!l at the United States Custom
Henge, and cousequentiy must be puro and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to givo

his liquors a trial. Me has the ohily artéle of
Pure Port Wine Juice nud Pure Bandi? in this
Borough.

{47° 100 barrels of Jorsey Cidér-Vinegar just
received snd for sule low }

Bellefonte, Aug 29. 1862-21.
 

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATION or

HARDWARE !!
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Whohave just opened. in the Stats Room oft tiie
N. W. corner of the Diamond,in Bellefonte; for

merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their larga
and spicndid assortment of Shelf Hardware. House
Trimmings of every dsseriptiin.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTHLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the Lust manufactur: .

RIFLES, PISTOLR, SHOT @UNS, AND LOCK3
ofevery deseriptivn aud the best quality.

ZORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCIIE
of different kinda.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BON. AND TILL LOCKS,
aud large and small FAD LOCKS.

BAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Brond, Hand dfid Chopping AXES.

BUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS;
DrawingKuives, HatchétsChisels & Adzes.

JIAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS, EDGY
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment. and 59 per cent.
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGEMAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
: TERS’ TOOL> which eannot be surpassed
VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,

FILES, RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON
BOXES.

STEEL SPRINGS, IRON AXELTREES, BERT
FELLOWS, HAMES,&¢:

PAINTS OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
O16 AND LAMPS, VARNISU, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, RCE AND
WIRE of every size in abundan

SUOEMAKER'S TOOLS,
And all other kinds’of Goods usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

t= Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles corihected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themdelves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanies, and all others in netd of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themeelves of the
ruth of the assertion.
July I8, 1860.

BOX STORE
- BeLLEroxte, Pa.

GEORGE LAIVINGSVOR, Proprietor

At hia well known stand on the North eastern
corner of the public square, keeps constantly on
hand a large assortment of THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL. MISCELLANEOUS, and SCHOOL
BOOKS Alao a Yarge variety of BLANK BOOKS
aud STATIONER XY, of the best quality. Also
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS. PORT
FOLIOS, &o. Locks brought (o order ut a smut
ndvance on city prices.
May 1, IBO2 


